
 

Mission: The Care Team Ministry lives God’s Love by intentionally caring for, supporting,  

                and connecting with the members of St. Matthew Evangelical Lutheran Church. 

 
Care Connection Meeting Minutes  

October 24, 2022 

Present: Cindy Rickly, Fran Koenig, Jean Waite, Kristine Neate, Kristin Johnson, Melody and Todd 

Costello, Jill and Bill Heck, Beth and Scott Johnson, and Pastor Steve Mahaffey.  

Jill opened the meeting with a series of prayers found in the ELW. 

Beth shared some background of the Care Connection as we approach the first year under Jill and Beth’s 

co-leadership.   Bill Heck (President-elect of the congregation) shared how the Executive Council is very 

pleased with the Care Connection.  Pastor Steve added that the Care Connection is truly something to 

celebrate, and even something to share with the Synod and other congregations!!!  

Welcome to our new Care Team Leader, Linda Taraschke.  We are sad to lose Care Leader, Emily Faust.   

Pastor Steve spoke on “Making Connections.” As a pastor, he has been making connections for over 18 
years, and spends his Thursdays with 4-5 families per week.  A summarization of Pastor Steve’s 
encouraging message is attached on page 2. 

Emailed comments were received from absent leaders Lisa Burke, Corey Neururer and Joyce Davis and 
read to the group.  Those in attendance shared heart-warming stories along with some concerns. 

We currently have twenty-two leaders. (Eight are Delivery Leaders only; Four are Care Team Leaders 
only; Ten are both Delivery Leaders AND Care Team Leaders.)  All households in our congregation 
receive Deliveries, but fifty households are without a Care Team Leader.  Confusion exists since there 
are two separate lists (one for Delivery and one for Care). Those present were unanimous that there 
should be only one list for Care (which includes Deliveries). Jill and Beth will work to address this. Stay 
tuned. 

• “I would like to make deliveries to the same families that are on my Care Team list.” 

• “My Delivery list is different than my Care Team list. Families get confused with two separate people 
representing the Care Connection.” 

• “I would like to connect (calls, cards, visits) with the people on my Delivery list, not just make deliveries.”  

Jill and Beth have been concerned that we are reaching families, but not doing anything to reach out to 
our college students, or those in the military.  Pastor Steve said that a team, separate from Care 
Connection or the Five Star Ministries, is currently forming to reach that population. 

Pastor Steve stated that once St. Matthew has a clear picture of our absenteeism (families that have not 
been in worship for three or four Sundays, or more) that this is an area where Care Teams Leaders have 
another reason for contacting their families, to let them know that they have been missed.  Cindy Rickly 
offered to be the liaison between the administration and the Care Connection, regarding absenteeism. 

The meeting adjourned following The Lord’s Prayer. 

In His service, Beth Johnson  

 



 

Summarization of Pastor Steve’s Message: 

 

Ministry/visitation is about building relationships. Give the relationships time to develop. Ask 
lots of questions ... people like to share their story. Don't try to have the "hard conversations" ... 
they may or may not come ... but they won't happen if you force them. Be patient and invest in 
someone so that trust develops. Then you might ask some of the harder questions, ex why they 
no longer attend, etc. Remember that “God gave us two ears and one mouth because we're 
supposed to listen twice as much as we talk" Quincy Jones.  
 
When first engaging with people try to practice some of the following, which you most likely 
already know: 
 
Be open to sharing personal or fun stories about yourself. Be willing to share compliments and 
positive affirmations, ex "you have a lovely home." Be yourself. Make sure you use both verbal 
as well as non-verbal cues so they know you're listening ex. making direct eye contact, nodding 
and saying yes from time to time. Basically practice "active listening skills." Be willing to spend 
time with them. Try not to be in a rush to move on to the next visit or delivery. If someone 
invites you in for coffee or to take a seat, accept those invitations. Remember that you may be 
the only person they get to speak with in person all week. Be willing to discuss issues you like 
and dislike, but also remember to set boundaries towards issues you aren't comfortable talking 
about, or doesn't build up others and our church. Remain humble and open to learning 
something new ... try not to have all the answers. Show kindness. Be open to getting out of your 
comfort zone ... meeting someone new can be scary (for both parties involved) but over time 
can be very rewarding. There are pros and cons to researching and preparing before meeting 
someone ... I personally prefer to form my own opinions about people, however certain facts 
like "so and so's wife died 3 months ago" can be helpful information. 
 
Again, allow these visits to develop into relationships over time. We're not there to "preach" or 
"guilt" but to make a connection and remind them that their faith community cares about them 
and is praying for them. 
 

Pastor Steve 

 


